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Thankyou….. 

Diary Dates 

FEB 20-24 UP Adelaide Camp 

FEB 20 Food Ladder  
  Greenhouse starts 

FEB 21 Mental Health First 
  Aid Training in the 
  Kitchen 9-4 

MAR 10 Tabloid Sports Day @ 
  Poonindie 

MAR 13 PUBLIC HOLIDAY 

MAR 15-24 NAPLAN 

MAR  30 LEP Athletics  

APR 7 GOOD FRIDAY 

APR 10 EASTER MONDAY 

APR 11-14 Swimming Lessons 

APR 14 Last day of term 

  2.30 dismissal 

RESPECT * RESILIENCE * EXCELLENCE * INTEGRITY 

I was very proud of the large attendance to our open classroom and meet 

the teacher afternoon last week. Thank you to Lisa, Nicole and Jemma 

Hunt for cooking and preparing the afternoon tea. Thank you to our       

classroom teachers for preparing an information presentation for parents 

and thanks to the students for all your hard work so far this year.  It was 

also good fun having students prepare their own mud kitchen afternoon 

tea for the parents during their play breaks. Thank you parents for showing 

high levels of interest in your child’s learning and we look forward to              

building upon this positive partnership throughout the year and                       

communicating learning on a more regular basis. 

The Department for Education has a strong focus on the purpose of public 

education. It has sought student voice via the        

Student Forum last year and student surveys will be 

given to the students. Staff have been having          

constant dialogue on the purpose of education and 

in particular for our school. There is a chance for 

parents to have a say on the future of public            

education via an online survey. I have sent this link 

through ClassDojo today.                            Continued overleaf….. 
Rory Hunt, Principal 

Massive ‘shout out’ to Danny Baldissera and 

his offsider Mark Rawles for donating their 

time and equipment removing our tree stump  

 

...to parents who joined us last Friday 



RESPECT * RESILIENCE * EXCELLENCE * INTEGRITY 

Principal’s Report cont... 

I am so grateful for the community support for our       

hydroponic greenhouse project. Justin Modra has led the 

project extremely well and organised all of our helpful 

dads, grandparents and groundsman to lay the           

foundations for the greenhouse. A huge thanks to Danny     

Baldissera and his offsider Mark Rawles for donating their 

time and stump grinding equipment to get the project 

started.  Danny, a former school parent, spent hundreds 

of hours over many years helping Ungarra Primary 

School.  

Many other volunteer hours have been put into this so 

thank you to Kevin Davey, Mark Cameron, Jamie Phillis, 

George Charlton, Alex Piip, Jon Ashworth and Justin      

Modra. Over the next 3 weeks Nigel from Food Ladder will 

be constructing the greenhouse and teaching the students 

how to use and maintain the hydroponic growing system. 

Another exciting project happening at Ungarra Primary 

School has been occurring in Mrs Cox’s Technology        

lessons where the students are planning for a mini town 

to be created near their farm plots. The students have 

sought donations from local businesses which we have thanked on the back page of the newsletter. 

Diagnostic testing has been occurring through the first couple of weeks to ensure students are working at the     

correct level and getting the necessary support for any learning gaps. Case Management meetings will occur       

mid-term for targeted students with further communication sent out soon. Year 3 and 5 students have been doing 

some online NAPLAN practice in their class in order to get used to 

the online format. If any parents have any questions or queries, 

please contact me. 

Looking forward to camp in         

Adelaide next week with the Year 

3-6 class. This is such a great      

opportunity to have learning    

experiences at the Adelaide     

Museum, Parliament House, Old 

Adelaide Gaol and Central      

Markets. Thank you to Aisha Cox 

for all the organising of this camp. 

Keep up the great work everyone 

involved in this wonderful school!  

Kind regards, Rory Hunt. 



PRINCIPAL’S AWARDS * WEEK 9 

KYE CAMERON 

Respect for his classmates by always 

raising his hand to speak & helping 

resolve problems in the yard 

DANE CAMERON 

Respecting peers and adults & 

looking after classroom &                  

classmates 

ALEXIS BOEHM 

Listening to the teacher and                     

supporting others to uphold school 

values 

MILA STRATFORD 

Respecting the class environment 

by always making sure it’s tidy, and 

cleaning up after her peers. 

RESPECT * RESILIENCE * EXCELLENCE * INTEGRITY 



RESPECT * RESILIENCE * EXCELLENCE * INTEGRITY 

Junior Primary News……. 

 



RESPECT * RESILIENCE * EXCELLENCE * INTEGRITY 

Ungarra Playcentre News 

We have had a great couple of weeks 

in Playcentre with healthy numbers and 

keen children and parents entering into 

the new year with enthusiasm and a 

zest for learning, connecting and        

exploring.  

Our Under The Sea theme is well under 

way as crafts, sensory activities,           

discovery, and games are implemented 

into each weeks set up. The children 

have shown eagerness towards           

outside environments, in particular the 

nature play pit whilst also demonstrating 

excitement to complete craft activities 

each week.     

In Week 4 we are going on an excursion 

to Port Neill beach where families can 

be a part of activities followed by a  

picnic style lunch on the lawns. We 

would love to have you along! 

Georgia and the Playcentre                     

Community.  



There are some limited free tickets to WEBER BROS CIRCUS in Whyalla 

this weekend. Please phone the school on 86888029 if interested. 

RESPECT * RESILIENCE * EXCELLENCE * INTEGRITY 

 

School & Community News 

A shout out to Pringles 

Crouch at Cummins and 

Ramsey Bros for answering 

Bella and Chev’s letters and 

donating some toy  machin-

ery to our Tiny Town          

project—watch this space!  

And to Rabobank for         

donating a mini branch & 

Bunnings voucher for our 

town 


